
 
JP's feature Artist of the Week 

 The Sensational Dream Girl Live from Germany Diana Fox  
 
 brought to you by  
 www.Celebrityextras.Com  
 and  
 JP Public Relations inc.  
  
 Presented by  
 Club Ra and Ti amo records  
 
 hosted by  
 none other than  
 the king spin Tony Monaco and Robby I  
 from  
 the hottest Euro-style dance sound radio station in the world  
 z103.5  
 
Boy was the new Club Ra ever buzzing last 
night. It truly was one of the hottest places to 
be last evening when Diana Fox performed live 
to a full night club of guests.  
 
Tony Monaco and Robby I both from z103.5 
did an excellent job on warming up the party 
floor till 1 am when Diana Fox came on stage.  
She was absolutely sensational, Fox sang a 
number of her hits which have quickly been 
climbing to the top the Euro-style world-wide 
charts.  
 
Fox in an exclusive JP interview explained her 
dream as a little girl has always been to 
entertain people all over the world, with her 
special God given voice. She especially 
dreamed to one day be lucky enough to have 
the opportunity to perform in North America.  
Well after 28 years, the beautiful upcoming 
superstar, Diana Fox, will see her dreams 
comes true, as it did last night at Club Ra in 
Toronto, Canada.  



Diana indicated she loves Canada very much and would like to do more shows here. Fox also 
went on to say, she also performed a small tour in Tampa Bay, Florida which she especially 
enjoyed the warm weather and beautiful beaches that surround Florida.  
 
The new Club Ra on Friday, November 23, 2001 had erupted as singing sensation Diana Fox 
performed live.  
Club Ra was packed with a full house of people of all ages.  
Hundreds and hundreds of people came out to see the upcoming superstar singing sensation, 
the dream queen of Euro-style music Diana Fox and also to check out one of the most unique 
and exclusive night clubs in the world, Club Ra.   
 
On November 23, 2001 the sexy looking German dream girl Diana Fox displayed her amazing 
magic on Club Ra's big 20 by 20 foot square stage.  
 
 
The dream girls voice was right on key and didn’t miss a beat. Her dance moves and style 
along with her stage chit chat was extremely entertaining. Fox certainly captured the attention 
of everyone in the club, especially hearing her fabulous voice being pumped through 25000 
electrifying watts of high quality sound which provided an unbelievable sound equally 
distributed throughout the large, mega Club Ra.  
 
Although Fox performed live for 38 minutes she spent all evening long autographing pictures 
for the thousands of fans who came out to see her.  
 
Alex Shtein, general manager and man behind the operation of the new Club Ra indicated 
most of the decor was hand worked and brought over from Egypt.  
He also explained Club Ra's sound system puts out 25000 watts of solid sound. The club can 
comfortably entertain 1495 people.  
Club Ra also has 4 very large bars conveniently located throughout the club with a special V.I.P 
balcony section upstairs looking down to the dance floor facing the main stage with an 
additional bar section which accomadates 100 more people as well as,  
a number of exclusive side lounges tastefully spread throughout the club to accomadate 
another 150 guest.  
 
Club Ra spared no expenses in opening the club, especially with their sound system. The sound 
system was absolutely earth quaking, it made the building tremble and shake till 3 am, when 
the club shut down, what an experience the sound gave off.  
The club is surrounded by 8, 4 by 6 jvl jumbo size speakers pumping out 25000 heavy duty 
solid watts. Not to mention a light system second to none in the industry. The club comes 
equipped with a full colour elaborate light system. 16 Mac 500 watts of lights supported by 
another 4 250' watts of lights with a number of exhilary lights all hand controlled by the D.J's 
booth which looks down onto the dance floor. Over $3000000 has already been invested into 
the grand opening of the new Club Ra which took place on September 29, 2001, explained 
Alex Shtein Club Ra general manager.  
 
He further explained our drinks are also reasonably price, we have a staff of 40 people to serve 
the guests as well as, the ladies get in for free and there is only a $10 charge for the guys.  
 
The new Club Ra, like other popular clubs in the city, are only open Fridays and Saturdays 
from 10 pm to 3 am.  
Friday nights Club Ra D.J's play the best Euro-style sound with Saturday nights dedicated to 
Asian-style music  
 



Closing remarks, Diana Fox was absolutely dynamite and Club Ra was electrifying.  
 
 
 JP's Concert Review Rating  
 
Vocals        10  
 
Stage performance      9  
 
The sound        10  
 
Stage set up and pyro lighting   10  
 
Stage wardrobe       8  
 
Fan re-action       10  
 
Concert sold out      10  
 
 Closing credits and salutes  
 
Special thanks go out to Diana Fox and her public relations people, record label music and the management team.  
Special salute also goes out to the head man at Club Ra, the general manager and his fine staff for all doing a fabulous 
job.  
Additional credits also go out to all of the celebrity extras sponsors.  
Hattz Sports and Entertainment limited, Starburst Records,  
JP Concert Productions, Club Limo, and Stylist on Call Inc.  
Transportation for JP's media team provided by, Club Limo.  
Media wardrobe for JP designed by Nickies Hollywood House of Fashion, Beverly Hills California.  
Additional closing credits are also extended to JP's own publicity and media crew for doing an awesome job covering the 
event.  
Executive film producer Norm Dore. Video film man, Armani Fiori. Special website effects, technical production and 
design by Taygra Solutions Corporation [taygra.com]. Music supplied by Diana Fox herself.  
Executive writer Mary Ferrante. Edited by Christina D'Alimonte.  
Written, directed and produced by JP from JP Public Relations Inc. Published and copy written for the sole use of the 
Celebrity Extras.com magazine.  
And last but not least we would like to thank you, our readers! We hope you've enjoyed our concert review on Diana 
Fox.   
Till next time!  
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